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Agenda

Marrakech:
September 11th-13th
The Oasis Festival is a new
event celebrating electronic
music. It takes place in the
Moroccan desert for three
days of performances,
including shows by Axel
Boman, Danny Daze and
Martin Roth.

Dubai:
September 14th-20th
The eighth Dubai International Dance Festival
features performances, live
entertainment, workshops,
themed dance parties,
dance competitions, international guest DJs and
more.

The multifaceted
charm of Tunisia’s
Djerba
Jerry Sorkin

Tunis

A

mere
50-minute
flight from Tunis,
the island of Djerba
has been a destination of charter flights
from Europe for decades. A string of
hotels along the zone touristique of
the eastern coast play host to those
who want to linger on the beach and
be pampered in the many spas that
provide Thalassotherapy at a fraction of the cost of a European spa.
But the real charm of Djerba, that
which remains from the pre-1960s
before tourism found the island,
can be located by those willing to
explore the island’s interior. Few
tourists take the initiative but, for
those who do, what has always
made Djerba a place distinct from
the mainland can be found.

There is a
youthful,
vibrant Jewish
community with
schools as well
as numerous
synagogues in
daily use
Djerba has well-paved roads that
crisscross the island, in many cases
skirting the island’s villages. Travelling along the many secondary
roads is where one starts to feel the
physical attributes that remain from
decades past.
Small sand dunes dotted with
date palms and roads that are little more than sand tracks buffered
by cactus-lined sand walls lead to
scenes of the island’s distinct blueand-white architecture with the
domed cupolas marking the cen-

tre of each home. Homes expand
horizontally, with families adding
rooms as sons marry, a tradition
that is followed throughout indigenous Tunisian society.
Travelling the interior provides
an opportunity to see traditional
Tunisian garments, still worn by
the elder generation. The men wear
three-quarter-length pants and
brimmed straw hats while women
wear white sefsaris with coloured
scarves. A privately owned ethnographic museum on the island’s
southern sector in Guellala is well
worth a visit. The museum is dedicated to early Djerban life and includes vignettes that display the
dress, the trades and the customs
that are distinct to Djerba.
Djerba also represents an openness that distinguishes Tunisia from
elsewhere in the Arab world. The island has two villages that were historically populated entirely by Jews
who trace their presence on the island back more than 2,000 years.
The Jewish population of these two
villages is a fraction of what it once
was but synagogues remain and in
one of the villages, there is a youthful, vibrant Jewish community
with schools as well as numerous
synagogues in daily use by the more
than 1,000 Jews who remain.
Architecturally, the villages are
outwardly indistinguishable from
the island’s hundreds of other villages, though the dress of the elders often marks them as Jews; the
black band at the base of the threequarter-length pants, a symbol of
mourning of the destruction of the
second temple by Romans more
than 2,000 years ago, is but one example.
Throughout the island, again best
seen by taking backroads, one can
view a diversity of village mosque
architecture not found anywhere
else in Tunisia. This has been best
documented by Stanley Hallet, an
emeritus professor of architecture
at Catholic University in Washing-

Beirut:
September 17th-20th
The Beirut Art Fair provides space for artists
and galleries to exhibit
their work, be it painting,
drawing, graphic design,
installations pieces or
performance, and to mingle
with other artists from the
Middle East, North Africa
and South Asia. International exhibiting artists
will represent all trends of
current art.

Constantine, Algeria:
through October 20th
In a tribute to Andalusian
music, the Constantine
Capital of Arab Culture 2015
organises an exhibition
titled Nouba of Constantine. Every week during
the event a different music
master is celebrated and
new works exhibited.

Djerba Festival
ton, who served with the US Peace
Corps in the 1960s.
Admiring the tremendous architectural diversity of the island’s
mosques, Hallet has taken students
to Tunisia to do photographic and
architectural rendering of the distinctive diversity found only on
Djerba. His second book on the subject — The Mosques of Djerba — was
published recently and serves as an
important archive of what Djerba
was long before tourism turned it
into a destination for beach lovers.
No trip to Djerba is complete without a visit to the island’s main market town, Houmt Souk. A charming
village filled with cafés and small
shops, Houmt Souk remains the
economic heartbeat outside of the
island’s hotels.
An easy town to stroll through, it
is possibly the best place in Tunisia
for shopping, as handicrafts from
throughout the country make their
way to Houmt Souk. From ceramics, carpets and jewellery, the choices seem endless.

Within Houmt Souk’s jewellery
market, one can find works that are
distinctive to Djerba, with designs
infusing doves, fish and other symbols representing fertility and life,
symbols shared by Jews and Muslims. Djerba’s Jewish jewellers still
maintain the craft and stalls in the
souk and their clientele has long
been locals from Djerba and the
south who not only appreciated the
aesthetics of the jewellery but also
have held the Jewish merchants in
high regards for their integrity.
Visiting Djerba provides a restful
escape to enjoy the island’s seaside setting and spa amenities but
exploring beyond the coastal strip
is where visitors find the hidden
charms of Djerba.
Jerry Sorkin has been involved
in marketing and business
development in Tunisia as well
as other MENA countries with an
emphasis on cultural tourism. He is
founder and president of TunisUSA
and Iconic Journeys Worldwide.

Aswan, Egypt:
October 22nd
The Sun Festival at Abu
Simbel sees people gather
around the Abu Simbel
temple, built along the Nile
by Ramses II in 1250BC, to
experience a unique sunrise. The temple is angled
so that only twice a year
— in February and October
— on the birth anniversary
and coronation of Ramses
II, sunlight shines through,
illuminating statues on the
building’s back wall. After
meditating and admiring
the statues, people celebrate by enjoying food,
dance and singing shows
arranged by residents of the
area.

London:
October 20th-November
8th
The Nour Festival of Arts
shines light on the best of
contemporary Middle Eastern and North African arts
and culture each October
and November in venues
across Kensington and
Chelsea. The festival has a
rich programme featuring
exhibitions, music, film,
food, talks and dance.

We welcome submissions of
calendar items related to
cultural events of interest
to travellers in the Middle
East and North Africa.
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